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We Can Help! 

Our peer support group allows you to connect with others who are travelling the
same road!  Check it out here: https://www.facebook.com/groups/scaspeersupport 

Our volunteer advocates can help provide resources, support and guidance if you're

https://mailchi.mp/c2e8da529165/scas-may-newsletter-8880081?e=[UNIQID]
https://www.facebook.com/groups/scaspeersupport


feeling confused and overwhelmed navigating the health care system. 

If you are located in Okotoks, our Executive Director is trained in palliative care and
can sit with your loved one when you need to step away for a period of time.  Your
well being is just as important as your loved ones and you do not need to carry this

burden alone.

Sharing Her Story 

Jasja De Smedt Kotterman's story of her mother's journey with Alzheimer's, as

shared on the website Being Patient is an important reminder of how confusing,

exhausting and emotionally taxing it can be to journey alongside someone with this

diagnosis. As a family member, you'll likely feel a number of emotions, some you

expected, some will be surprising and even confusing.  Check out her story

here: https://www.beingpatient.com/alzheimers-death/

We couldn't have done this without you!

https://www.beingpatient.com/alzheimers-death/


We are so happy to be able to provide important sensory items for some of our most
vulnerable seniors!



Get yourself Stampede ready! 
 

We are so grateful to Lammles Western Wear for their generous donation to help us
raise money for seniors with dementia.  With the funds raised, we are hoping to

purchase Handyman memory boxes, it is often hard to find sensory items designed
for men and these are the perfect solution!  Men in senior care homes are often not
provided with things that they can enjoy, these amazing handmade boxes will bring
back memories of when they were able to tinker and fix things around the house,

when they had their independence or had a career in construction.  Our hope is that
these boxes will tap into those memories and bring some joy. 

This gift basket contains $100.00 in gift certificates to Lammles, a cowboy hat from
the Jason Aldean collection and so much more!  Check out the basket at Simply

Floors in Okotoks and support a wonderful cause! 

Thank you for your support!





We are currently looking to fill a number of volunteer positions including; an accountant,
board members and fundraising and events coordinators.  There's something for

EVERYONE!  Contact us today to see how you can get involved and make a difference!



Thank you to everyone who participated in the dementia information session we held
at the Okotoks library, we are so grateful they came to share!  We were able to learn

from each other and bring about change for care partners and seniors living with
dementia.
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